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n New Ma&id you can drive right up to the edge of the earth, where
the road runs alongside the Mississippi river.There is a wooden observation deck where you can stand and gaze o$t at the still water and
attempt to picture the long-lost days when this place was significant. I stop
in front, where the road widens into a little parking area.As I stand gazing
at the river, I hear a motorcycle come to a stop behind me. A man's voice
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says,"Hey l)arlin'."
There is a line, somewhere near the sart of the Ohio River, vrest of
which men talk to and at me regularly, and east of which men wouldnt
notice me if I were on fire.Just a few days ago, in Marieta, Ohio, a man
sitting on a lawn chair on the sidewalk called to me,"Hey lady!" and toid
me I looked "miiighry fiiine."
I cant ignore the motorcycle man; we seem to be the oniy two people

in downtown New Madrid this Saturday morning. But when I rurn, he
says, "You're gonna get a ticket." I stare, uncomprehending. "You
can't park that way, it's blocking the road.""I thought it was a space," I say.
It takes me a while to see it, but he's right, of course: my "space" is not
designated parking for the scenic view, as it would be anywhere else, but
simply the unmarked shouider of the last road in town. "You're from Connecticut?" he says, looking at my license plate. "What brings you here?" I
mumble some excuse about visiting ftiends, and thank him several limes
for saving me from what I imagine is New Madrid's only policeman. His
young child, perched on the back of the bike stares quizzicaliy at me the
whoie time, no doubt wondering how anyone could be so srupid.
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On the pastel paper of my map, the New Madrid
Seismic Zone seeps out from Missouri overTennessee,
Arkansas and Illinois iike a spilled drink.This harmlesslooking splotch represents the location ofthe largest
recorded earthquakes in North American history which
took piace in the winter of 1811-12. At thar time, the area
was sparsely populated &ontier.The earthquakes wreaked
their havoc on almost empry land.Today the fauit line runs
below large ciries, sma1l towns, major corporations, cultural
institutions, farms, schools, roads, trail tracks, airports, and
factories. It lies beneath the feet of millions of people. If
the river changed course again, if the ground dropped
out, leaving swamps where there once were hitls, this is
w-here it would happen: a fully modern, populated siice of
America that the rest of the country tends to ignore.That
is why I came here. I wanted to see this piace before the
next disaster and our collective forgetfi.rlness destroy it
to see what would be lost.
In St. Louis, earthquakes are not at the top ofanyone's
list of potential caiamities.Tornados are, and levees failing,
and shootings, and baseball-sized hail. Not earthquakes.
Even historically, they dont really rank. I went to the Missouri History Museum, in the ciry's vast Forest Park, in
search of the horrors of 1811.They get a small mention on
a timeline on the wa1l, but understandably, other disasrers
prevail. In 1849, there was a cholera epidemic and a Great
Fire. In 1896, a tornado devastated most of the neighborhood of Lafayette Square, which didnl {Llly recover
untii the 1960s.Arrd then there was rhe record-breaking
flooding of 1993.There is a song abour the earthquakes
by the band UncleTupelo, calied New Madrid."All my
daydreams are disasters/ Shet the one I think I love/ Rivers burn and then run backwar&/ For her, that! enough."
Ail the daydreams of this whole region are disasters, and
there are so many to choose from. I suppose I cant expect
peopie here to worry that some day the earrh might open
and swallow them up.
In 1811, St. Louis had about 1,200 residents, all living
between the Mississippi and where the Gateway Arch now
stands.Today this is Lacledet Landing, one ofthose districts
knorn'n for refurbished buildings, chain bars, and tourists.
Standing there now, ir is difficult
cobbiestones aside
to get a sense of how it was then.The
Arch. built to
-sway slightly with rhe novement of the wind
or rhe earrh,
gleams in the sun. It has been raining heavily for the past
few days, and the road that runs between the Arch and the
river, usualiy traveled by horse-drawn carriages andjoggers,
is. flooded. I reaiize I've never before seen St. Louis's flood
gates closed.

Before I start my drive south along the Fauit, I go
back to Forest Park and wander the groun& of the Jewel
Box, the glass Art Deco baubie where Tennessee'Williams's
Laura spent the days she shouid have been in ryping class.
There are placid pools of warer with lily pads arranged
on their surfaces, purple flowers open wide in the stifling
heat.The sun shines through the building's shimmering

panels. Groundskeepers busily maintain the perGction. It is
meticulously beautiful, and it demands constant attention.
It requires the ground to stand still.

Heading out of St. Louis on I-55, I expect farmland
but find a never-ending loop offast food restaurants, gas
stations and construction.The road looks iike it has been
patched together out ofbits ofother highways. I pass
miies of orange cones, MODOT workers, and police cars.
There is a wall with littie blue ourlines of the state of Missouri carved iato it, municipal almost-art to counteract
the Cracker Barrels. I take the exit onto the Great River
Road towards Sainte Genevieve, which cails itself"the oniy
original French Colonial village ieft in the United States."

When I get out of the car it is hot, that special Missouri kind of hot where sweat actually drips down your
legs.There has been a heat wave this week to accompany
the flooding. (Other places would have one or the other,
but Missouri, which r.vhen I lived there struck me as a
magnet for natura.i disasters, has both at once.) In Sainte
Genevieve everything is small - fhe town itself, the buildings, and the goa1, which seems ro be simply: atffact tourists and sell them things, but look a little surprised when
they actually show up. Sainte Genevieve has elements of
every ridy litde river town, the rows of houses and shops
in soft pastels and a slightiy grand red-brick inn. Bur the
older buildings. mosdy of a style known as French Creole
vernacular post-in-ground. are iow and hunched oveq like
the bastard children ofthatched-roofhuts and plantarion
houses. The flowers and trees arc aggressively {iagrant, as
sure a sign as can be without an actual sign sa,rring:You
Have Norv Entered the South. Despite its quiet and slowpace, the to$m seems to be franrically attemptins to se1l
itself and preserve itself at the same time. Or maybe theyie
the same thing.
Just outside of the Historic l)istrict I notice a pil1ar,

which I think at first is an evacuation route
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but which

is acrually a marker of significant flood levels. I gaze at it
for a rninute. Maybe you dont evacuate, I think. Maybe
when the river rises here you just stay, and make sure to
measure it.

Ilack on the highway south of Sainte Genevieve, I
speed past the unrelenting signs for lodging and dining oprions-The few recorded victims of the New Madrid quakes

were mostly rivermen. If thev were around today they
wouldnt be in flat-bottomed boats, but plying the Interstates in tractor-trailers, eating at Bob Evanses and staying
at Days Inns.
The Mississippi is also flooding at Cape Girardeau.
They have ciosed the main floodgate, which would look
mor-e imposing if it werent painted baby blue.The muddy
river seeps under it. I come &om a place where floodgates
are a metaphor'. The next gate is open, and I step beyond
it, outside of the 0oodwall, so that rhe rown is behind me
and the sprawling river before me.The floodwalls in Cape
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Girardeau are painted on both sides with brighr historical
scenes.A delicate white bridge spans the river, soaring upward triumphantly I stand on the Gw feet of cobblestones

that the river has not yet claimed, surrounded by these
displays of human ingenuiry and the water rhat could, in an
instant. sweep them away.
The nexr rnorning, I adrnit to myself I am siightiy
a&aid of Cairo. I have read so much about it: how it's abandoned, overerown, a metropolis turned feral. I have seen
the pictures
because everyone has to take pictures
of
crumbling mansions
on ghostly streets. I have said "Kayroh" in my head so many times, I forget thar Eg,vpt has a
Cairo too.
Driving from Cape Girardeau to Cairo on a back road,
I pass throngh the town ofThebes.Thebes has a water
tower, a campsite, and a courthouse.Thebes and Cairo are
in Alexander Counry like a parallei universe of fallen ancient greamess. I see a sign for a town called Future City.
The red railroad bridge with "Cairo" painred on it in
bright white looks nevr', and the town is not th.e postapocalyptic horror I had picrured.The library looks cared
for; some people are going into the Customs House; and
there are customers inside the diner.There is a recently and
quixotically opened coI}-ee shop.
I have heard that Fort Defiance, the former state park
at the southern tip of lllinois, where the Ohio meets the
Mississippi, is now totally forsaken, and possibly {ooded.
Still, I want to go
untrl I follow a sign toward it, and
see a terrifi/ingly high narrow bridge that looks as ifir had
been constructed out of pick-up sticks sometime around
the Ford adrninistration and left untouched since. I decide
instandy that I do not want to be on that bridge, and I
do not want to be the three-mi-llionth outsider who takes
well-meaning pictures of beauriful dilapidation in Cairo.
Instead I become the three-millionth outsider to come to
Cairo and make a rapid U-turn.
Later I look at a map and see no bridge, indeed no
body of water, between where I was in Cairo and Fort
Defiance, where I thought I was going. So where was I
going? Kentucky? What misleading sign could I have followed? How can one miss an entire ex-state park? I pore
over online satellite images and photos of the Kentucky
bridges, and they look nothing like the thing I was afraid
of.Anywhere else, I would want to go back someday and
find out, but something about Cairo makes me wonder, if
I ever did make it back, whether the bridge and the town
itself would still be there.
There was no Richter scale in the early 19th century
but it is estimated that the four largest quakes thar struck
near New Madrid wou.ld have measured somewhere
between 7 and 8.The shaking woke people from sleep,
in their houses and on rheir boats.The boats "rocked like
cradles
men, women and children confused, running to
and fro -and hallooing for saGty
those on land pleading
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to get into the boats
those in boats willing alrnost to
be on land." Riverbanks coilapsed, and chimneys toppled.
Seven lndians "were swallowed up; one of them escaped;
he says he was taken inro the ground the depth of 100
trees in iength; that the water came under him and threw
him out again
he had to wade and sw-irl four miies
- dry land."There were rumors of eruptbefore he reached
ing volcanoes lighting the sky for days. Land turned to
liquid; rivers filled with sand.The Mississippi boiled. Some
thought the Day ofJudgment had come, rill they "reflected
that the Day ofJud.gment would not come in the night"
The earthquakes went on for months.They were felt in
Natchez and Charieston, and by trappers 400 miles west
of the frontier.Aftershocks continued to ratdeVirginia and
Pennsylvania and Quebec for years.
Today, downtown Nerv Madrid does nor look like
the epicenter of anything. Its emptiness is like the end
of a movie, when the townspeople who have been away
throughout some great calanrity come home and exclaim,
wide-eyed, "What happened here?I"
'W'hen
the mzn on the motorcycle drives away, I move
my car and cross the street to New Madrid's Historical
Museum. Inside, a well-mannered elderly Southern lady,
the museum's only employee, shows me, its only visitor, a
movie. It is called something like "The NightThe Earth
Went Crazy!" I dont write down the title, because I'm
aftaid that if I puli out my notebook rhe museum lady will
notice and begin telling me New Madrid trivia and never
let me leave. Otherwise, the earthquake exhibit consists
mostly of charts, and is not as interesting as the ones about
Mississippian culture or the CivilVar. Of course, Mississippians left pots, and CivilWar soldiers left uniforms and
weapons and ietters home.The unremarkable family whose
belongings make up the second flooq"model historic
home" of the museum have left everlrhing."Theret a
wreath made entirely of human hair," the museum lady
says."Make sure you see that."Earthquakes leave only new
1akes, and odd geologicai formations, and warnings. New
Madrid takes these warnings seriously, but iti as if they
know they're fighting for an obscure lost cause. I get the
sense that if it happens and they escape with their Lives,
they'll get some small amount of pieasure from shaking
their hea& and muttering, "We told you." In the museumt
little store, I buy a shot glass imprinred with the words "It's
Our Fault!"
A disappointing fact: the epicenrer ofthe initial earrhquake of what scientists call the New Madrid Sequence
was in truth located in .. - Blytheville,Arkansas. I go there
mostly because I've never been to Arkansas.With the new
state comes a new color palette. Green turns to yeilow; and
everlthing
roads, fields, sky
looks bleached by the
sun. Pieces of rusty equipment -perch amid the crops like
long-spined, many-legged bugs.
The earthquakes in the file footage of my mind take
place il dramatic, craggy places, with mountains and sea-
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side clifi3. It is hard, driving through this flat landscape, to
picture anlthing spectacular happening here. It sometimes
seems like it was hard for people who experienced it to
believe it, too."l cannot give you an accur?te description
of this moment," one man wrote."The earth seemed convulsed
the houses shook very much
chimnies faliing
- which attended
in every- direction.The loud hoarse roaring

happened then ("even the Chickasaw Bluffs, which w'e
have passed, did not escape; one or rwo ofthem have fallen
the 19th largest in
in considerably") but to see the city
the narion
that has been built on this precarious location since. I- cross the Hernando de Soto Bridge and duly
begin discovering thingp other people have known about
for ages. An enormous shiny silver pyramid, which turns
out to be a brilliantly tacky un-stadium-like stadium, so
fabulously turns the 19th cenrury antiquity-namir.gcraze
on its head that I like it imrnediately. Tiolleys, each painted
a different color
bright orange, yeliow, white, dark
- a horrible squeaking noise but iook so
blue
that make
adorable I don't mind. I waik past Beaie Street as hordes of
tourists begin streaming towards the bars.A guy on a bike
weaves along the sidewalk beside me, turning around repeatedly to ask me,"You like the bike?You like the bike?"
"'Why are you talking at me?" I wonder.Then I remember:
I am west of the iine.
Therei a place in Memphis called Mud Isiand. It rose
out of the Mississippi in 1910.Today it has an amphitheater
and a New urbanist neighborhood and a somewhat ding,v
museum featuring a scale model of the Lower Mississippi
River that stretches for blocks.You can step right over it
where it is narrow. Standing five flights above it, by the pedestrian walkway, I look down at the other visitors as they
step through the mock river in the stifling humidiry of the
morning.The walkway lies on top of a monorail track, and
as I cross it the trains rattle by below my feet. From this
vantage point, the isiand feels as ephemeral as the sandbar
it once was.The rest of Memphis
the crowds of slowmoving people, the srurdy houses -on the bluffabove the
river, the scent of barbeque drifting skyrvard
seems a bit
impermanent too.

the earthquake, together with the cries, screams, and yells
of the peopie, seems still ringing in ny ears."When the
road changes slightly, and something about the asphalt and
the rvake of the truck in front of me makes my car wobble,
I imagine the movement of tectonic plates.
Historic Downtown Blytheville is bisected by railroad
tracks. A bright mural of a train is painted on the side
of a brick building beside them.Whether this celebrates
the trains that pass through today, or commemorates the
absent trains of days gone b.v, I do not know-liVhat's more
interesting to me is how they park their cars. Every block
of Main Street has its own small parking lot, separated from
the road by a curb. So easy, so thoughtful, and so unnecessary ali at once. I find the bookstore
the only place in
131ythevi11e, as far as I can tell, that has attracted attenrion
&om anyone outside of Blythevilie. I stumble on a book
set in New Madrid, which I feel compelled to buy.The
tot"l comes to something ending in 30 cents. I glance at
the mess of change I've been accumulating, and say to the
girl at tbe register, "I won't waste your tirrre with pennies!"
"Oh, thatt fine," she and her co-worker respond. "We'd
love pennies. Last week we had to run out to our cars to
get pennies."And despite nry proresrarions rhey pracrically
insist on rnaiting, patiently, as I rummage and count. In
NewYork, seven people would have yelled at me by now. I
would have yelled at me by norn'. Here, the scenario I was
trying to avoid seems unthinkable. They dont appear ro
recogrize rhe concept of wasting rime.
In the non-Historic part of lllytheville, on the main
strip ma1l drag where they put the Sonic, kids ride bikes
on the dofted lines between the lanes.This town makes me
wonder whether anyone would rniss it, or even notice, if it

Driving east across Tennessee, I pass Reelfoot Lake,
which was supposedly created when the earthquakebefuddled Mississippi flowed backwards for several hours
some say days
ro fiil it. I feel as if by returning to the
-Northeast I am evading
danger, abandoning this perilous place, though I know the New Madrid quakes caused
church beils to ring in Boston, and chandeliers in New
York to swa.v.The Connecticut Mirror published an overwrought editorial asking, "What power short of Omnipotence, couid raise and shake such vast portion ofthis globe
... M"y not the same enquiry be made of us that was made
by the hypocrites of old
ye not discern the signs
-'Can
of the times."'But eventually
\&'e, the rest of the country,
forgot.And even now as I drive, I am forgetting.The rising
floodwaters seeping through the gates are behind me. [t's
not our fault. **

was gone.

In 1B 14, years after the quakes, Missouri Territory
Governor-William Clark (whose name is always unidentifiable for a nloment when not linked to that of Meriwether
Lewis) wrote what is thought to be the first American
for Federai disaster relief. It begins, "V/hereas in
the catalogue of miseries and afllictions, with which it has
pleased the Supreme lleing of the universe, to visit the
inhabitants of this earth there are none more truely...distructive than earthquakes..."The hotel I'm driving to in
Memphis, according to its website, is "FEMA Approved."
Clearly FEMA is thinking of the kind of emergency in
which there would still be a hotel.
In 1811, there was no Memphis; the place known as
the Chickasaw Bluffi would nor become part of the United States until 1818. I'm going there not to irnagine what
request
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